
 Save on CHEMICALS

Use less. Clean more.
EnviroSpec Detergents________________________________________

You’d think that the more soap you use, the cleaner 
the surface will get, right? Well, think again. 
    Mix one part of any EnviroSpec detergent to two 
parts water, and field test it against a full-strength 
batch of any other company’s soap...and you just 
might feel you eyebrows rise up in surprise.
     The ‘black magic’ behind enviroSpec chemicals 
is called SuperFlow PolymerTM and its super-
concentrated power means that you can do the same 
job with a lot less detergent.
     How will that affect your bottom line? You do the 
math.

A little foam goes a long way.
The Allison Foam Turbine________________________________________

Detergents in a liquid state generally run down a 
vertical surface quickly and unevenly. So you have to 
stand there and keep adding soap...and more soap... 
to eventually end up with anything close to a clean 
surface. 
     But EnviroSpec’s Foamer system shoots out foam 
instead of liquid, which clings to walls. It slides down 
slowly, deep-cleaning every square inch along the 
way. That’s the most cost-efficient use of detergent 
you’re likely to find.
      Find out more at EnviroSpec.com. Click on view 
Catalog, then on Foamers. Use the system 
with enviroSpecs’s  wide assortment of 
foaming chemicals, and you’ll find 
the savings adding up. and 
that, of course, is a 
good thing.

 Save on FUEL

Just release the trigger, and 
the engine returns to idle.
J. Allison Signature Pressure Washers_________________________________________

When any engine is idling, naturally it uses less fuel. 
So with the optional Electronic Engine Idle Down 
feature on your new allison pressure washer, how 
much could you expect to save in gasoline costs over 
the course of a year? Up to $2,500. That means your 
powerful new machine will pay for itself in just 18 
months! Well, the savings might be less if gas prices 
suddenly dropped way down...but don’t hold your 
breath on that one.
     Just go to EnviroSpec.com, click on View Catalog, 
click on Pressure Washers, then keep clicking to find 
out about all the impressive equipment options and 
specs. Because now more than ever, wasting fuel is 
just not cool.

Work feWer hoUrs. spend less on
Find out what savvy mobile wash pro’s already know.

Did you know that 100% of the profits 
from EnviroSpecs’ chemical sales go to 
worthy causes, such as the 
care and spay/neutering of 
abandoned pets?


